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THE GREAT TEST .

Temple Teachings. Open Series, No. 188 '

Then o.m.e- a 'Were tc-i to every human soul, a test which per
’ cm- cX’TTvvh i" the plane of operations on 'which the soul is 
AmT ming for ihe lime being. Il comes alike to the physical, mental, 
scad. ami -]-irilual.-el f. and comes al the hour of the greatest need 

• •■’ lack ; dm j o-mc- in different guise according to the nature of the 
• am- • f • mrai-' n-. In each case the soul is tempted by the. same 

-ire. g \w mr igg-randy > r inefficiently the desire is expressed or 
t mm •■.■:dcr-u >■ d l y the lower mind. . .

'i ’- rm- rad that the Nevil look Jesus up on a high mountain 
and T--V. cd him all die kingdoms of the earth and said, "All these 
Ting- v\ A I give thee if thou will fall down and worship me." In 

• rdcr :■• •each that high place the emissary of the 1 Hack Lodge must 
m ed- n'ea-i the human -old of Jesus and open his vision to the 
^-’ra: IJg’m. with all its reflections of suns, stars, planets, and races 

.n •mmkmd. and he -aid. “All these my creations will T give thee, 
i >‘ d'-m \\ :h fail down and worship med’ .

i‘m ihe I Hvmc Self of Jesu- recognized not only the worthless- 
m>- ' f die gid bm the powcrles-uc-s of the would-be giver to bestow 
de gif' Tie- real -ub-tance of tho-v reductions, in other words, the 
du of lie - mL idle creations ). of which he saw only the reflections, 

a- "f d.e lather: and the Lather and Jesus ( the Son), beingone. 
dd dung- cere a!ready 1 Ii.-. The power by which Satan would 
temp; Je-u-. Je-n- already, possessed. It was a part of his birthright, 
a- a i- a part - a the birthright of every other human soul. "

The difference between the fully evolved soul and the less de- 
\ cb .ped in dd- re-ped all lie- in the ability of the one to recognize the 
p-.--,--don ,,f jinn power and to exercise it. and the lack of such 
:.o-<r m recognition in the other. Such ability can never come to a 
-ml until the hour of its final testing, for the. power is.latent until 
Ji i- called into active manifotation when the Satanic emissary, in 
efh m. r,-. hr-t to the physical -oul. “Worship ///<’, I am the demon- 
-tradon. tie- medium by and through whom all that lust Lor unclean 
dimg-. that thir-t for -elf-gratification, that desire for worldly wealth 
no'? -ccthmg in the lower nature may be satisfied. I alone-can give 
\• m d ir-ed' ■ . ■ ; . . ’ . ' • . ’• •■

Again the -ame emissary in other guise comes to the astral soul 
and’offer- a refinement pt the same gratification, exquisite beauty,.
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MEDITATIONS OF FRANCIA A. LA DUE (B.S.) 
(Being hitherto unpublished extracts from her diary, written down many 

years ago.)
Ill

( ’f all the les^ni- tian the -inA of occult laws enforce-' up<m 
<>nr minds, the law of wh‘ 'acriiu e 'land' out pre-eminently. The 
yoal toward which we mu-’ pre" with nntlayyiny fb<t. "’th tireless 
patience, and with loviny Iwan A period 'el lle<sne>'.

Manx- of tn look toward- each b- his own ideal of what we term 
God. Eternal Bliss, Evcrla-lmy by, etc.: hut 1 have thought much 
of late of what that aw. bh". etc., consists. ] believe many have 
tnierlv mistaken and .mi'under-'tood even their own ideals, and that 
the i<rcat secret of the aye', the 'cen t of the Sphinx, i' the mystery 
of pain. '
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• w thought <>f the first outswcllinguf the Internal Mother, the .
■-■•'••cam of the Father that over-shadowed the Virgin Rgg*. as

: —: thrill of agony that has come sweeping, quivering down
■ ■_> tin age-. that is even now sweeping resistless through the .

■ - -. augmented by every pain that human flesh is heir to and
"-. and will only have spent its force when the manvantara to

M b it eave birth i- once more gathered, into the father’s heart..
'• > -o re difficult to associate our ideal of God. who is all that 

- ^ta a! wi-e. loving. and powerful, with what we know of the help- 
• "■ t " of pain: but if we will consider for a moment the fact that 
■ • ;. literal •■yndiii- of Himself that gives birth to creation, we may

* h ;t -Tamer of light. Whatis it. even now. but a continual
• :' ba- mme to keep us alive? From the lowest forfn of earth 

’ • ■■■ 'fit- hi-he-t (»f which we are conscious, one life consumes, and 
’• • m. c 'ar next lower and the next higher. '

fix m tre-i approach to My. as wc count joy. that I can now 
- —-fim "nii Got! i- the joy of'the earthly mother who, having' 

• ’Gu ’ "di her child in agony, gives it her every thought. As the
' . ■ ':.;:■' '-ar' pa—, by. sacrifice is. added lo sacrifice. Iler life be-

■ ' • ’■ living long- suffering. When the terrors of starvation
■ .mm. -1 <■ Madh give- the la-t morsel and withholds the fact that
- • ’hT'G- i- '•offering and. with dying eyes raised by a last effort..

: r Gild t > her heart, saving. "Il i- welt done ! I glorv in the
* i;i. < i y child i- saved." And herein lies the crowning glory .of

• <•■ vG..-..f the I .ove Wc knowas God. the keeping from-us. l lis
’ '.nm. -h,. knowledge of what ;md how He suffers. for. where F 

■ । ar ■ r woman -o depraved that could/n’ar the absolute knowl-
> w !ha; mer\ -in. every pain, was literally borne.by God, that one 
• G'-c: !fi- had given eternal life with all that it means in its
’. ' < < a-p- ct. were repaying Him not alone with unbelief and in- 

w .•jiwh . bin with -iiFcring such as w.c. never have dreamed of. For 
■ t-mG r what 1 have said before, that pain is literal fire : and the

••..--am- in the Bible. “( )ur God is a consuming fire’’'widens tint until
• arc I0-1 in it - labyrinths.

Wd to n c it makes no difference whether this God is considered 
;- W'-met hen- or the Hebrew Jehovah'6r as the Universal Soul. It 
wikv- uh that we will never be able to realize that a time could 
> • "(• wlim no higher entity than the Ideal we now have will demand 
a-- I d' -erw our reverence and obedience. “Wc may enter the fire, 
i -.i wc -hail never touch the flame." That longing for the Father



will never cea<c. at lea-t . >n thi- -.lane, no 'natter how hi"h ow
dcvelopment. -

TH’- TKM ;■;• r M< n< \ x

If the string of a mu-ical in-trnmem i- t.niched at one end n 
will vibrate to the other an.I then return abm" the >ame line, and 
proportionate to the -tremjb ot the touch will he the continuance 
of the vibration. If our hearts are ..nee anchored, in the Father 
Heart. thc\ will Irk! until the cad-b that bind- spirit m matter dt-- 
mte"-rate<. That Spirit, remember, whirl) F lip- and ".ill. "uided b\ 
either a "o, >d or bad impml-c. vibrate- from the bead to the heart.

The heart i-comiuualL o-ndin" mnhand clean-in" e\ erv part icle 
"t blood in the body. Sio.u" o'eTon act- upon the beat of th. 
heart and the breath:- ot the body. < on e<|nenth. the moment th 
Spirit act-, that "ood or evil impk-e i- carried to eve; \ atom of the 
body, producing- a change in the mine and. keeping to the simile <F 
the vibrating -trine, return- to th.- Spirit increased bv all it ha- 
"aihercd. The trained will can direct ihe-e vibration-. The prdre-- 
ot fermentation ha- aided me in -imhui" the poll of Snirii a- I 
Matmr. ‘
■ i 7T /'m <-‘>nti'iu<'i/. !

, THE MISSION OF THE TEMPLE

In a previou- paper I have tried to -el down -ome of the coma 
-pmdcDCc- and -ymboloyw of ike Temple building, hoping that my 
effort, imperfect a- it i-. may help to enlighten some obscure place- 
and a--i-l toward an understanding of what the Real Temple of 
Humanity is and what it stands for.

The Temple buildin" would be but an empty shell and life 
Temple organization a mcanin"lc>- mas- if they were not both tin- 
-vmboL. or the outer expre-sions of somethin"- within, which ba
its foundation in the hidden -ide of thin"-, the world ot cause-, am! 
is endeavor in."- through the-e external thin"-.-, the’Temple building 
on the material plane and the Temple organization, to make it.-elf 
plain and understandable to the human mind. So. in thinkm" of the 
Real Temple. I will a<k vou to visualize it as an interior somethin" 
which exists alreadv and i- now -eekin"' expression in the outer 
world.

Let u- remember that all "rowth comes from within. 'Hie flower 
take- its nourishment from the air and the -oil and the water, but 
the impulse comes from within. I here is a central point which



•A- ■• ihc-c nourishing constituents from the elements and
• ' 'raH-muie- diem and incorporates them into the body of the

• •. ■ ■ H’.-bii-n in die seed of the'Hower before if was planted was
■ A '■•ward which it is st riving : and while the rose and the lily

• • 'midclimi may each take what they need for their develop-

- . rilK TKMI'I.l-: ARTISAN'

n’ ■ ■" ••< die earth and the air and the water, yet the rose will 
a' - _r- e mb - a ro-c. and the lily bulb will always produce a lily. 
"■ ■ 1-• 'ill try to forget societies and persons and things for a

■•"• • •• :ao and think only of force-. great impersonal forces, 
id .; p-mringout from the Heart of Things and building, always 

•••A w • •■■.ard an ideal which is hidden from the mind of man, 
■ w-i- ■' • ■ md f man is not great enough to grasp it and under
’ mH ■■ Aa -e great forces are .sometjmes spoken of as the Great 
•••■ail -. 'A- ’A-ught being that Deitv breathes out a force, and this 
> •■ m-.w - •' wh'de of creation, is the ensouling' forceOf everything

:•■.■.• • • . nA w-w -tart- a vibration throughout creation which.is
1 • ■ • • building. • .
A ■• 'A Wi-dom Religion teaches, that the true state of man

A ■. . • , .f h’O-. that misery and want and sin and all the;other 
■ m' • ■ • meh -urrotind us arc not dur real consciousness, but

. .: •’• -laic of bliss, descended into 'matter and arc. now at
• • • w- we arc beginning to ascend again toward the -fate 
mo- '.mmy gained a certain definite, dpower as a result of this 

■. -• ■•• • a h wc could not gain in any other way. So the Path of
" ma - - . - ala ay- cyclic. W'e dip down into life, garner from it our 
■ 'ii-..... of pleasure and pain, joy and sorrow, want and plenty, 

an-' •■ • a;, be our portion in any particular incarnation, and out
’A ■• .cimi- experience- is distilled a definite amount of wisdom, 

■•■ .' ' •- mbh d to and become- a part of the eternal reincarnating 
■dm 1 . . ack incarnation wc. have learned, somethingwhich is built 

" '' ■• b.^o ii-elf and carrie- it one step.onward toward its goal'of .
■ : c। at :.-. r met i< m. A . * . ; '

! w cr < .-•.ch day wc have learned a little, and each morning a- it 
A.-, a- mm- v- a little different from the preceding one. a little wiser, 

’•' rd;.!-- :; ■: happier, often -adder, but at least we have learned some- 
“mie \\'- arc wi-er. and that is the .standard of spiritual growth. 
• ’ anm c and education given- knowledge. Iife itself, gives, us wis- 
•h'W. a* o whih- knowledge will help, us in our search for wisdom, 
"i ii'cR i: i- of little spiritual value. • ■ ■ . -A

Aii'i now let u- define spirituality. There have been many defi
nition- >omc -ay that to be spiritual one must withdraw himself
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m.’!’ material thin--, hum take him-elf ..ut of the current of human 
evcnt> and Mt apart, hi- mind fixed mi inner things. Others say that 
one may attain -piritnalit v bv ab-taining from meat and bv various 
othei methods. Imt il the ^'al oi our evolution i- unitv. would not 
the way to become spiritual be io make ■ mr-Hvus'at one with our 
ivllow - . In-tead oi withdrawing om’-eb e- irom them, should wc 
not mix with them, take part in their « ndvavors. and idcr.tifv our- 
o i \ t - <i.- i<(i <i- \\e tail w ilh all tiieir ellm’i-. aiwav> bearing' in muni 
'll1' lad that what we are aiming toward i- a I mural ion ..f (he 
knee- ot Mam

( if cat I mher. Spirit oi ( m\ cr-a: I lai m< m \. I .ovc. and M i-dom. 
bind I Inn 1 in bo nd:- o i I lo) y I ’.na her! ...... I all I cm plc ( laidrci i ; and 
th:- doc- nol mean in-l I cmplc member- and no other-. It mean- all 
Humanity. lor the Ma-t< r ha- told n- that the I rmple i- I hmianivy.

We have been given va-l -lore- of teaching;-. prieclc— indeed, 
md the c--encu of all i- iu-t that. “I mticaiiom"

I he con-ci< >u-lie-- oi (he race ha- e • be ru\cr-ed. hi-tuad of the 
question alway- being. "What will I gc: ..m of it?" il must be rc- 
polarizcd. -o that it will read. "How will thi- ailed the race’" and 
w»* can hardlv expect tin- io be a (puck or ua-\ procu--.

lhe I cmplc i- ha-cd mi Truth. Wherever it i- found Truth will 
triumph eventual!), and the Templar- will alwav- irv to get at and 
bring- out the 'Truth, no math r what the co-t.

"Truth, ern-hed b> earth, will ri-v again.
The romiilc-- year- of God arc her-:

W hile P.m-i'. wounded, writhe- in pain 
And die- amid-t her wor-hipper--." ’

So. in.-tcad of thinking of the Temple a- a new church, a bid) 
of people bound together with the common object ol promulgating 
certain leachings and establishing curtain creeds and rituals, let us 
<on-idcr it in it- larger a-ped and try to gut away irom all man
made dogmas. In this -cn-c and thi- oniv i- the I ample worthy ot 
length'.' consideration, for no new church nor -d ol creeds could pos
sibly do the work that ha- been outlined tor us.

.According to the words ot the Ma-ter. "lhe I cmple is Hu- 
uianilv." TTumanitv falls naturally into several great divisions by 
virtue of their positions in the evolutionary scale and by virtue of 
nothing else I and each ol thc.-c great divisions is icpiesented by a 
definite order or hierarchy oi being'.- and is ruled ovei and guided by 
a certain -et of Adepts andWTaders. The whole system of the uni-
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wr-c i- Im rarchial. . W’e have the Central- Spiritual Suu. Atma. the 
<”pre-- ■ ‘ r- L radiating rati the seven primordial forces, each, of 
■■ h; . •- presided <-ver and guided by its ruler or Master. These- 
■ \." “m - branch out again each into seven rays, and each of these 
._.mu mb - -i ven. and «• on mf bi/lnitinii, (\t>\\v\ from the highest God 
••b m, ). \\V't atom. each atom being directly connected, through 
(.;:•’ ms'1 twie and branch and bough. with the main stem and thence 

. m: 'he hidden center, the source of all. ■ ' .
!':'.> hi- -an-mal -omem obtain- through’mt all nature. Through 

•m mm'be. mimam animal, vegetable, and mineral kingdoms it runs, 
.•m-’ < .e • m. animal, vegetable, and mineral is a part of one of 
•m -c -mo- -| r:i\. and {< ruled over and directed by a Master: so that

’ co '■-• A .i- ' v.-huion fp-m this angle. we See. instead of .a betero- 
m m • •- • :a" o; vegetables, mineral-. animal.-, and men. ah orderly 
: ’••■■•■. --; •• . •;’ entitle-, all energized by the Deity, all reaching upward 
;■■ .ar ’ ■ ■ ■ -•'io':- union with the Deity, each along, the dine laid 

a- ’’ : ' r . and under the guidance of a superior power.’. . ' ■
L.owj .t-idr. for the present, the lower kingdoms, let us con- 

:-h; ' m human kingdom and , h* relation to the Superhuman 
Smed'' ! v.bwh i-. directly above it. W’e realize, of course, 
Tm ’mmarntj ha- many grade- of intelligence within its ranks. 
:ha! -■••! <. tace- are -uperior to others , in some’ respects and
;•■•’<•: - n ■Hwr-. that in one race- we will find the pre?
d-m-mamm < haracteri-tic to be honesty, in another industry, in

• I a"- ’’ ■ r e .mero-ity. and -o on. Kach race has certain qualities
\’;G -’•' ■ inam the other-, and yet all arc human.and have all the

<ri:.m;- - : a creator or le-- degree. So it is with each individual. 
' Ha -. ..a ma\ G- tei) per cent indu-trious. twenty per cent economical, 
nfii i :. ; < r vein -omething else : but we are u// composed <>f the same 
■ mama --, dr- onlv difference between us in character being that’one' 
ha- a link- m--re or a little less of this, or that. XoW let US take.’ for 
an example, the man whose dominant chord is industry, a very 
commendable quality indeed.-but if carried to an extreme what is 
Hie re-ep ; qqlr man becomes so immersed in his work, hia farm or 
hi- homie-', or what-not. that he loses sight of the finer things of 
lift I le ha- not time for art or music or any of the joy of living, and 
hi- -oifi become- cramped and warped because he has compelled it to 
'it into tim bu-ines- box which he has built around it. What happens 
then* I’erhap- not in tlie same incarnation, probably not. but in the 
next or in -ome succeeding .one he experiences a violent revulsion
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from hi- cxcc--ive mdu-lrv and probably react- tn the other extreme 
and become- a "knight of the road." a tramp.

And what of the arti-t or the mn-iciaii who -ink- hi- whole soul 
in his an.- Doc- he not contact the Deilv in doing -o? But unless 
lie hold- In- balance and keep* hi- feel on the earth, is he not likely 
to be in danger of losing touch with dom <.f his fellow- who are 
not on the -ame -oul plane a- him-elf - Surely a reaction will come 
into hi- hie al-o -ome lime, ami hi will event nailv gain a point of 
1 silani c v\hvie he can i each upw ard i > • die ( n .d- w 1H i one hand and 
-hake hand- with hi- fellow - with the other.

So now’ we coiiiv to tin- <|iic-iio|j || each oi u- i- evolving 
toward periecHon. each atony hi- own hm . hampered bv hi-- inherited, 
tciidencic-. ab-ohiteh -ub-ervm in to the |;iw of karma, the ronlt onlv’ 
oi In- own pa-l. and carving out dav In dav hi- own iniiirv under 
the inexorable law ot in-lice. how ran wc help each other, and had 
we not bet ter. each o i u>. attend -t rictIv to hi - own a flair- and coniine 
iii- effort- toward tnrthcrmy hi- own evolution?

I he an-wer to that i- thi-: It is far better to confine one's self 
odcly to 'Hie - own allair- ami attend b. otic - own evolution onlv. 
im’css .v,- cjii net-in oor ettit mis i.'ixerd others from l/mi flam' 

’,y’hi rem \ c ere \ < ' ! thioimi hut ■ /'.• el'. one.
In a previou- paper wc -bowed how die hitman lining' ’s a com- 

j/o-ite oi spirit and matter, or bodv . -oul, and -pirit. and dial the 
dividing; line between the -pirit ami the body lie- in the -oul. hi Th<o- 
sophica! language thi- i- termed the Kama-Manas, or animal mind, 
when united with the lower, awl du ! mddhi-M anas. or divine mind, 
when united with the higher. When the con-Housnc-- is located in 
the lower man. the qiiaternarv or pcri-hable man of matter, it w'ill 
alway- act from the point of view of the man ot matter. Tt is per
sonal. interested onlv in itself and the gratification of- it- own desires. 
When the conscioi.i-nc-s-acts from the higher mind it will be im- 
per-omal. altruistic, universal in it- scope, and will he concerned in 
matter- that affect the good oi other.-. \\ hen we take an interest in 
<in vthin^ outside our little pcrsonalilie-. he it better schooling or 
prison reform or better government or what-not^we arc centered in 
the Higher Man, ju-t to the extent that we leel in our hearts a real 
desire to help. So that if we want to help anyone with our advice, 
we should first determine whether wc really do want to help them 
or whether, perhaps, wc only want to -how (hem that wc ate light 
and thev w rong or -omclhing oj that kind.

T remember vear- ago asking' a I hco-ophist friend of mine whom
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I had imt -ven for some time how another mutual friend was getting 
: A m in hi" Theosophical studies-, “hie'must have been studying a 
, ■■••' deal.” he ^aid. “hvA getting s<» d— spiritual that I would not 
.wc b. ride in the "amc -treet car with him.”—A very, usual trap for

' ’• • <imh "indent to fall into. He goes heart and soul into the re
, : ’ w••;.i j. .<i ,.f hi" "oul and quite often loses sight of all the Te<t of 
w--w;i’iw hi hi" contemplation and adoration Of it. more especially 
■■ •■ AwA-o- ' he doubt) uh 1 L s-ing of bcii ig able to see visions of
• ink ;mgt A with blue tail-feather", etc., etc. Psychic vision hasmoth- 
•j- ■■ • A- .-.'ti "piritual growth whatever. The former inav somc- 

•i -o - A d-oLpcd by certain mental practices, fasting, etc.: but . 
-wwua' un v. th means a unification of cotwciousness with things and 
■ -wk.:. :"■ •' ning at "Jie with them, and m* ‘thing else.. . . .'

■- :~ i: >• "ohuion for all evils. Poverty, fear, worry, bate., 
■ -,■ - •• i’- . -< andal. "lander, envy, suspicion—all those things will 

■ ■ b . nd di-appear a." we develop in the consciousness of the 
■ ■ • • wb . .f -mite, harmony’and brotherly love which is knock-'

•• .. ;• ■' •'• '.r •■’’ humanity and even now'beginning to incarnate.
: 'Acme words arc taken from the Message from the

• •• • O- Tt ;iph- ('. nivenlion of 1923 : .
’ ' • a omer tc Temple comes into manifestation you also give 

* - t‘ • Oria- mid qualities that may become of priceless value
■• ■.— yua 1 -<-n-c f. .r practical viid<. . .

> -' le of Lodge work ha- its particular message, its key- 
.■ :■■ ■< ..d db- hiw-ry-of the rbe and fall of races and nations and

■w. T/m? n ii-Gf with that understanding, and you will learn some- 
w' a- <d iL ptirpo"c of evolutionary forces which it is our function 
:■ a / -u:-t<r. A me cycles simply brought a few fundamental moral 
’rm’ ■ ■•■ -he race: "omc gave a form.of government: some of art: 
'• - < of phil ‘"oph\ and science or religion : and within these were' 
wm. r w«-~oau:c' of many kinds animated by Lodge Agents at vari- 

■ u- nuw- in the hLtory of the past. The keynote of effort for this 
parti' -da? cwh i- b- re-temple the earth with the fires of spiritual 
kuo «. i.-dm . wi-dom. and service to a.nd for. all: to unify the races 
m ti- ww;h in bond- of Universal brotherhood, and to make a 
prame.u’ application to all grades of human life and action of. the 
cr- ai -piriiiial principle- and truths imparted to humanity by us 
’'■'■• -m l m pan ages, to the end that mankind may again become 
co-mzant of ih<- God within—and live accordingly.' . .

" Leu a mber. the Temple is the whole world : yet with a unified



""‘X"*- Mich a- now compose ihe Temple organization, von become
a mighty power in onr hands lor po.„| as yon keep attuned to the
ideal of unselfish service ami with minds open and receptive to truth
from every angle.

I 11 I'. TI.M i" i \R | | - \ X

I»c\vare oi intolerance and avoid < ry<udlization and set forms 
of any kind whatsoever, tor while truth is changcle .s. in manifold 
expressions mi the outer planes arc subject to incessant changes 
while matter itsJi still works for higher and higher expression of 
the true and beautiful.

l or the next live years the I empk- I rev wi'i b|o-soi i w ith the 
fruits of the work and sacrifices of the past \ears. After that five 
years have elapsed another and greater «wcle of service and oppor
tunity will open. I Icaikm to the undertones while von watch, wail, 
ami work.

'M • mr bather ami I '.r< >ther.
IIILARR WT

Read August 5, ra?.’’., •
I lalcv<m. ( alifornia.

" I o rc-tcmple the earth with the lire- of spiritual knowledge, 
wisdom, and service to and for all. to unify the races of the earth 
in bonds of Universal brotherhood. and to make a practiced appli
cation to all grades of human life and action of the great spiritual 
principles and truths imparted to humanity by its now and in past 
ages. t<» the end that man may again become cognizant of the God 
within and live accordingly.’ That is the Mission o/ the Temple.

Let its return for a moment lo the rpie<lion of hierarchies. We 
have shown how every atom, molecule, man., ami 'God is one in a 
line which runs through all the planes of mauitestation, that each 
atom is linked karmically and naturally with a definite ray. is a part 
of that raw When we come to humanity we see how this line of 
connection operates. Lach Master represents and i> part of a cer
tain raw ami it is the Master ol our own ray whom w.e contact in 
our moments of aspiration and illumination. I his is what is meant 
hv the unity of the inner planes.- W hen we succeed in withdrawing 
ourselves from material things for a time, when we become lost in 
a beautiful scene or a wonderful musical composition or what-not. 
when we silence the vibrations for a while of our material lives and 
become lost in contemplation, we arc tor that time united with the



Ma-ur Aiinm. I: i- the old Ouaker idea of the Light within; the 
( hr:< in thine own -oul who whimpers. "Be of good courage. 1 have 
• >\ ere- .me the w« >rld." :

ria- Ma-ter- are there. Through them a great wave of spiritual 
•ii lift i- reaching the world todav, flowing into the. hearts of hu- 
aanitw ami impelling them to action along the lines of brotherhood 

.md imitiiabm. The various co-operative enterprises, however crude 
and tinfmi-hed. are an indication of it. The endeavor to establish an 
•mi\er-al language is evidence of it. if we look around with eyes 
f<>r the truth <mlv. we will see it on everv hand rand While no doubt 
mankind ha- many a weary lesson to learn and many a heart-ache', 
a ■ other, yet the Golden, Age is on the way, and the signs of its 
coining are all around us. . .

Manv time- wc arc asked. "What does the Temple offer which 1 
cannot get from my church?” The answer is: Your church has 
dogmas. It ha- creeds to-which you must subscribe. It says to you. 
"Believe thi- and you shall be saved: disbelieve, and eternal punish- 
mein -hall be yours." Or perhaps it is a broader church and says. 
"Hollow these rule- : live th is life, and vou mav become one with us.”- 
The Temple -ay-. "Do you believe in the essential unity of all life 

.md dc-ire to work in harmony with others for the enlightenment and 
motivation of all peoples?" The Church says. "It is written that you 
-hail d" meh and -meh. obey certain commands, live a certain life 
ace--riling to -et rule-of conduct!" 'The Temple says. ’’Act according 
-o Hie dictate- oi your own conscience, and you cannot do wrong.' 
It trache- that in the heart of each of us is an inner shrine at which 
we can contact the Deity, that the voice of the Al aster speaks to u- 
then- an-1 will alway- tell us what is right, and that no man-made- 
• reed can po--ibly fill the function of this Inner Light. ,

>o. n, -um up in a few words tile Mission of the Temple—it L •:?*•■; 
give out to the work! certain teachings which have come from the ■ 
Ma-ter- of Wi-dom. lo apply those teachings, to the affairs of every- - 
>iay life, and to bring into manifestation. as far as may be possible, 
dn- mm r law- of harmony which will’ aid in the upbuilding and 
advancement of the Human Race. ' .■ . • .

. • Ernest Harrison..
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. EDITORIAL MIRROR. ■

I'.iii'loin mv- that Time bi-ecl- Space evert where.

Ah" dial lime i- the bourlh Dimm-ii ■>) of Space and dial 
neither lime nor "pace can he om-idered -eparate one from the 
other. L

Space i- Infinite and Time i- Eternal. < hie is Di-tancv. the other 
I Jurat ion. and they are inseparable. < hie cannot exEt without the 
other. Time is measured by Space and Space i- mea-tired by Time— 
ami like everything cEe are fundamentally -tales of consciousness.

All of which brings us to the seasonable theme of cycles into 
w hich time, must ever be divided, marking off in orderly -equcncc 
the periods of duration, creative or otherwise.

The Days and Xights of Brdhm : the appearance ami disappear
ance of Universes: Pralaya and Manvantara: The Rhythmic im
pulses of the Great Breath : ebb and flow: summer and winter: day 
and night: the sending out and return ol the blood to the heart: 
inspiration and.expiration of air in the lungs arc phenomena based 
on the immutable law of cycles or rather the Law ot Rhythm which 
not only rules but in truth brings and maintains all things into 
manifestation—the Song of Life and Being.

'fire history of humanity shows the same law ol Rhythm mani
festing in relation to the spiritual, scientific and economic life and 
development of various races and humanity generally. Phis is 
especially noted by the appearance of great souls as teachers and 
leaders of humanity at cyclic periods.
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And tin- thought lead- h- naturally to consider the Avatars—the 
Saxi--:- --f Ue world. and the races thereof. 'There are major and. 
mi” - \x.nar-. The great one- appear about every 21(M> year- m. 
i’ ’ a' - -.civ that max be referred to as one-twelfth of ?5.00U t se 
• < '.>•■' ■•? a -idcral year, or the time in which the -un is required m 
■ .•." mvueh all the -ign- of the Zodiac. 'The lesser A vatars, luge 
•• ' will: cri-c- in the life of nations or they revive truths of a
••• umuad -.vial or scientific nature, all of which adds to the collect^ 
we ..... i of humanity a- time unfolds, fn other words, a new and 
iga-: impiibe i- given to the world by the inner truths and. fore >

■ram-mind la thc-e advanced souls.’ • . . ■

The -tar- a- well as prophecy proclaim that we are now on the 
• hr<-hold of a new .Messianic Age and that soon a Great Avatara:
T-Tce will be manifest in the. life of humanity, imparting a new
\ ibration or Keynote to the world and so raising all nature t'. a 
higher -piritual and moral level. . i . .

And the ’ hri-tma- season, symlxdic of the birth of the Chn< 
m il.<- commonplace-—the manger of' human nature—is a fitting 
•me t" In reminded of the Great One who is soon to come of the 
.••dore-m. arc of a holy and divine force in the hearts of. the people 

. . . . W. H D.

THE NUMBER TEN . •

it •- Tia- pct theory of the intellectual that Humbers just natural! 
•.•<.]w-d - mt of man'- necessity, and the accidents of human though? 

it i- contended by Gerald .Massey? who is the high priest of the 
"Natural Gettc-i-." that the number ten appears in the mythos a- 
me t"tal. tin- Ml. because man has ten fingers, it never securing to 
him m a-k how. if number- came to be in this natural way. did num 
eel the ten finger- to determine the All with?

I ri.mediately wc a-k thi- question wc are pushed over the ed^c 
■ ■f the natural world into. the' realms of the great Thought frog 
which o-’nc- all. \Ve are forced to consider the proposition that 
hvfor< number- are Number is; It is the purpose of this article tp 
-mamine into the truth of the proposition that ten is the number m 
the All. Number-. according to the occult, arc not mere invention-
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f<>r man'- convenience in counting In- linger- or hi- Hollar, but avc
cvprc<-ion- of co-mical law and carry within them the <or\ of the
< '< >-m< >-.

Number, we will -ay. measure- matter, -pace, time ami motion. 
! »m we may look ii|xm time a- a property <>t motion, upon motion 
a< a property of force, upm force a- a property of Will, ami upm 
\\ ill a- the ( au-c of all. lint \\ ill mow- through Mind to the ere 
ation oi Hmm. By stick rca-oniug we max conclude that Number 
mca-urc- Mind. Mind, in turn, create- Borm in all it- a-pect.-. To
gether with Number goe- Bine whose office i- to define form. Hence 
Number measures b'orm and Line define- it.

The act of bringing the ( o<mo- from it- motionlc<-. font le-s. 
timeless, etc. Source wa^ an act of Separation.—ami the birth of 
Line. The fir-t-born of thi< act cxi-ts in Number a- the perpendicu
lar line: 1. This is the fir-t number, and there arc ju-l nine numbers. 

1 2 3 I •’» C> 1 s ’.*. All other number- arc multiplication- or divisiem- 
of these nine. But we begin number^ w ith the -ymbol of no number. 
which i- the ’b or the symbol of the Source, n is related to Number 
preci-cly a- white light i- related to color: it i- no color but carric
all color. F fence we begin number- with "1. the I -landing for the 
lir-t manifc.-tation or emanation from no number. The -rhool l>ook- 
write the -calc of number- thn-. beginning with. "I. and thi- is the 
rvas< m.

When we pa-s to the next number beyond nine we actual!} return 
to the beginning’, to the *’L But we both return to the Source and 
depart from it on a new ton cycle’. Thi- vxprv--c- the Two Truths in 
Number: that of the encircling Ml whereby the omermo-t reache- <»l 
manifestation mark an actual return to die Source, ami that ol the 
multiplicity of Being whereby a completed period mark- a new begin
ning. the two together denoting a -imultaucon- return into and de
parture from That. Thi- departure we -ymbolizc in placing imr 
prime nJ in a new relation-hip. a- I*’, and giving it a new name: 
ten. When we put down the ‘>1 the occult meaning i- that the I 
comes from the T and when we put down the In the meaning is that 
the 1. returning to it- Source, the T become- a new -eric- or cycle o| 
number-, a second ten scries. It we were to draw a circle, beginning 
at the lop with 01 and putting the 2 3 I 5 0 I * !’ the rc-t oi the wax 
around the circle until xve come to the I11, the ten merge- into the ‘H 
and xve have the figure HH as the Number symbol ot thi manilc-l 
Co-mos. ■

From the Source there ari-sv- the beginning 1 and the ending 1
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i he-i iw i- are the pillars of light and dark, good and evil, birth 
arid drain, lire and water, the Word and the Spirit as .expressed in 
Tie < ■■••': b\ da\ and the pillar of fire by night in the Bible./L’pon a 

• ab\' dan -wal-cylinder the sun is seen between two mountains, 
me [?.,, Ma-, two truths or twins between which he rises in the 
• ■••rnmg lot Creation) and sets at night (of Creation ). This circu- 
• ar ombol represent- one aspect of the serpent with its tail hi its • 

■■•mh -o common in the mysteries; representing’ as it does the con- 
r.iiuiu of bid through the breaks of birth and death.’ Whereat life. 
:- on tin point of ending—with the tail—-it is on the point of be- 
^uminu- -with the h'ead. The one holds the other: life is held by 
:calh. death i- held by life. . • . .

Pau if we look at the Cosmos from the viywijoint of the hirst 
•on; into manifestation our symbol would be reversed, standing’ 010. 

Ida I reproem- the manifest light of the sun,while one 0 stands 
: »r -pace ami the other 0 for darkness. This principle, is shown in 
die grand number of a Maha Yuga; 311,0-10,noo.ooo,000. Read this 
number, a- well a< the others, in the manner in which you read the . 
number- of a telephone liook. In the Yuga number the 4 represents 
matter and -land- between the absolutes light and space. The 311 
, <pial- 113 or "». the number of Man or of cosmical differentiated 
life that ev-Ive- through the physical whose number is 4, or, as it 
appear- in the Yuga number. 40. But read it from right to left. 

! hu- i- expre--vd the two divisions of the Yuga: manifest matter 
••.ml manife-t life. The dual aspect of the Yuga is represented by 
the ooii.iioti.ooii which is the inner 9 and .311 plus 4 which is the 
••utcr 'J. 'Po get the two aspects-of the Yuga number read from 
-igb.t to ;vfi in the 1 for the inner and from right to left away from 
’he I for die outer. 'The first two figures, reading from right to left 
a\\a\ from the I arc the <H which is the number of the Hidden and 
u- Pir-t Bom into differentiated life. Given the 1, the 1 and 1, 
;"m- 3. the I and the n the whole nine numbers can be made to appear 

ut - f the Vmga number by combining and adding. Hence the num
ber of a Maha Yuga is not merely a’number of cosmical years but a 
-ymbd <.f a grand period of manifestation. If* we read the Yuga 
number to the left awav from the I we get the bl. but if we read it 
to the right toward the 4 we get lo. the two together making the 
‘b] which i- the beginning 1 and the ending 1. the 0 being the 
ym1>ol of Ixah the Sources and the absorption of the Yuga. . •

The two-way reading of the Yuga number that reveals some of
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it> inner symbology is in expression of the law of the two-way cm ■ 
rent- <«1 being. the outgoing and tlie incoming. Side bv side the 
rivers flow. going in opptsim directions. It is like the arterial and 
venous blood streams: the efferent and afferent nerve currents, go
ing ont from the brain, touching the object and earning the impress 
back to the brain. The heart stand.- like the n of the PH at the 
center of the blood stream- that is going and coming. 'The linger- 
at one end and the brain cells at the other arc like the I and I -h 
the dual ( o-mos. the n of this trmitv being the Thinker

So wc sec that numbers are the result ol a co-mical principle. 
They do not merely measure mind and all that pertain- thereto hut 
they tell the -t*>ry of creation as it appear- in the framework of 
living throughout its formation, duration, and absorption if we read 
them aright and entire.

Tor every number it- opposite: for the outer the inner, for the 
higher the lower. In the mvtho- the two-fold ten i- symbolized in 
the word Io. making thus a direct parallel between the word lo and 
the number lo. The lo i- the symbol of the unmanifest • tod —the 
O-ne (iod—become manifest as the 1. It i- the symCd ot the Great 
Will whose W ord spoke the Cosmos into [icing and who-c Word the 
Cosmos is. It is the two-fold ( >nv: "The bather in me and I in 
the bather of lesus. Also the 1 and the I are symbols ot the -im 
and the Son.

As the Ten carries within it the <H o| the beginning and the I” 
of the Kliding it is the encompassing number, the All. the Divine. 
Al-o the nj represents the beginning or Alpha of the Word in mani
festation and the in the Omega or it- going out ol manifestation. I en 
carrving the dual aspect of both \ umber and Word. 1 hu- One i- 
the number of incarnation and 'I en the number of reincarnation. 
Thev govern the cvelic coining and going or the Soul, booked at 
from the vicwjioint of the appearance of .the Logo- at any point 
within manifestation Ten becomes the number ot the Divine Incar- 
nator. of the Avatar. As tlie Word his symbol according to tm- 
-chcme of svmbologv is lo.

Treo Whitney.
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. THE GIFT OF HEALING

In :he । • m '.a raiion of the .units of the Holy Spirit in the New 
"I c-iav cm i-; Corinthians. 12) . the gift of Healing i- mentioned 
aw im rv Ah' "f the Spirit. In ()cculli.-m. the Holy Spirit is that 
Ar cr.Ai power o.r motion) of Cosmic Electricity, or pure Light.
•.h A. i- -tn ‘hie Life, the positive pole, of which.i- the Creative 

•'• ".<:'. ■ r ihe Light which i< Eternal Love, and the negative pole 
• ; inch i- rw a-tral light—or evil ( (iod and the Devil).' The Seven. 
" ■• - -f I Aha’. • t t he Holy Spirit, are : Flame. Heat i or Magnetism >. 
>••101'! '••!' E'rmj. Color (Number) Attraction. Repulsion, and Co- 
A-i m Inch "f thoe corresponds to the fruits of the Holy Spirit 
^•M-’iinthe I’idle. The gift of Healing i- in essence.' Heat, or Mag- 
Hi-'!'. \- meh Son of Fohat partakes of tlie nature of every-other 

n n. \orac(’"i) and Repulsion form-the particular Trinity that rules 
Ti Healing power. The process of Healing i- accomplished by 
-.■i-mg ihr vibrations of the body by the imparting of this, special 
: ■ - e which impel- the atoms to attract the Lite energy and repulse ' 
' he li-ca-ci 1 gvrm-. • ’ ' / ; •' .

Ever\ human being i- a Macrocosm within a Macrocosm All the, ' 
A-r r- ■•:' iii<- I'niver-e are latent within him. If another man or 
■.■•••■.an leading a pure life that places him in pure alignment-with 

“'am*' - Lav. - ha- the power to impart the right rate of vibration 
:•• ■•!'•.• c. A ■ i- ill. he has given the divine touch .to the sick man that 

\ C ena’ilc him to reach the true Healing Force of Divine Cosmic 
dagiKii-m. If a bad or impure or -elfish man attempts to do the 
om e ’dime, be would fall short in imparting the right vibration, and 
•oma'i w-mhl give an antagonistic impul-e to-the mass motion of 

•he '-hR. and nothing but evil could roult. And right here is where, 
■he ‘'hri-iiau Scienti-t is liable to failure. The Master knows the 
:a" -I-.Horn -t Karma, of the-body, and can_give the right touch 

’hat '..id rai-v the vibration.-. The good, pure man often has the
Ap-d da Ma-u-r- in his work, if it is unselfish and for the good v 

• f bwaanit • . . ' • ■ . .
A nmu -a <.ccult wealth will be. found in the above. . ' :

Blue Star. .
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' Tr Temple brother (. hark- ( ). Ro .>. a Russian-American and
.: song writer of international fame, has recently spent a short lime
..ith n*' at tb.e I halcyon t enter, lie gave its the following symlxdic

■ -km and hC own interpretation of it. and it is of such general
: dvi'est that we pas' it on.

. A PROPHECY

I Ie saw m hR waking vision a wooded hillside or mountainside, 
acmg him wa*' a cave which was a hca; < den or lair, in front of 

t ic opening to this cave lay a large bear, badly wounded, bleeding, 
leased. exhausted, and with her eye- blinded. .V he watched there, 

- anie out ot the ca\e a yung mb bear. It went to the -. id bear and 
■ eked her wound', nipped and mizzled her and tried to roiiw her. 
■'m in front of the bear wa** a deep precipice. < Rear* aw. avs -wok 
• a-ir laii— where there is a precipice in front to pr dec. them from 
•. m-mies. > The cub wa** young and inexperienced and did not «*ec 
:nc precipice, and over he went to destruction. After a time a wc- 

nd enb apeared. did the -amc thin-**, meeting the fate h the fn—f 
nc. \ftcr a longer lapse of time a third enb appeared at the cave 
lotnh 1 Ie had remained in the lair until he had gained .core expei- 

•. nee and w i-dom than hi-* brothel—, and he took careful n de of ah 
— surroundings. Satisfied a*- to what com-c to foil >w . 'In- link- 

mb carefully approached the stricken mother bear, pulled and tugged 
■J her. getting her awav from the edge of the precipice, licked, her 
.otmds. healed her eye**, and finally succeeded in rousing her and

L d her np a ravine around the mountainside.- ■//p ini‘‘ the ii-hL
As to the interpretation, everyone know— that, on me plane al 

least, the tyreat bear i** the symbol of Russia. She lie- bleeding and 
mlpless. with many wounds, and with her power of perception and 
■mderslanding i the eye- i temporarily darkened. The cub' arc the 

■’orms of (government which have been trying and will try to rcsiis- 
Citate the stricken nation, set her on her feet, ami restore her to her 
'“place in the snn." 'flic hwt.cub was the one-man government, ami 
it went over the precipice. The second enb is the Soviet. II. too. will 
co over the precipice and soon, fhe third enb. wi<or irom time and 
the experiences of the other two. represents the third lorm oi gov
t rnment of Russia, which will succeed in healing her wounds and 
eventually lead her ?/p into the H^hl. From the length oi time oi 
the enacting of the parts tn' this drama Mr. Roos A confident that 
the new and third government will be established very soon, at least 
within five years, l ie feels, with many of ’his comrades, that Russia 
is a verv great countrv and nation ami will, in time, contribute great 
things to the evolution of the race.
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THE TEMPLE BLJBLDERS

Lesson No. 188

THE LITTLE BLACK KITTEN. .

The children had carried the kittens .from their nest back and 
i'<-rih to the hou-v until the mother had deserted them. She thought. 
"W ell, if the children have taken charge of. my kittens why should 

1 huher with them any longer?” . - . . ■ .
So the kitten- lived on the p welt and an>und the back yard, but 

a- the) could mu .feed themselves, and as the.mother thought the- 
children were feeding them, and as every one else thought that the 
mother wa- feeding them., the kittens grew thinner and thinner. 
The} cried in the <l<aytime and shivered all night. Each day as dm 
'’.in aro-e tiny were colder, and as it set they wore weaker, and To 
one took am. notice of them.’ Then the children went away. :

f )ne Sunday morning the man went out at daylight to milk-the 
om. The little black kitten, the coldest and hungriest of the brood, 
tried a- if it- heart wa< broken and crawled after him down the 
-:•■]>-. aero-- tlie retd, and under the fence into the cow yard. The 
man -at down and milked.’ The little black kitten crawled up to the 
c.-w- fn-iit feet. The cow did not want any kitten< bothering her. 
Sh«- had a feed L-x full of pumpkins an<l grain and a rack full of 

■ or:i fodd'-r She promptly .-hook the kitty o.ff. Kitty crawled to 
tbj- > .wb back hoof, but the cow kicked her away again. Then rhe 
kith black kitten crawled around to the man's foot and tried -o’ 
Limb up iii- km to the milk pail. Hut the man thought he was too 
hu-'. v. ith hi- milking, ami pushed kitty away, saying. ’Ell give you 
-•me milk when I get through ” . - . . . . .

I hit the litil<- black kitten did not know what he meant and so 
-m crawled, off.under the fence into the corral: She tried to cozy 
up umh r th< hair of the horse’s fetlock, the hair that grows down 
over hi- hoof. The horse .was busy with a pile of alfalfa, so he gave 
hi- hoof a kick that rolled, kitty .over and over in the straw. . . •

Then tin little black kitten .stopped crying.. She never uttered 
another -ound. The mother cat had deserted her., her brothers had 
forgotten her. the cow had thrown her aside, the man had pushed 
her off with hi- hand,, the horse had kicked her into the mud. so she
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vranld <,|f thi< way and that, nearly hliml. an.I faintini; iron: e..M
■ md hunger.

I he >uti aro-c. It wa- the same -im that had given the -even- 
lat war- ot kgypt. that had shown the manna in the desert, that had 
li-hted the -rain Heels of Ore.-te.- and the foraging hordes of Abu 
I’.ckr and Tamalane; the same -un that had been reflected in the 
mirror- (,f Vashti m the chalice- of \ha-uerus and in the drinking 
cup- oi HH-hazzar now shone on (he link' black kiiun as it crawled 
aw a\.

'Idle man finished milking, lie came to the home. drained the 
milk into the bottle.-, -tirred the big pan of oatmeal on the stove 
anil went out to look for kittv.

He couldn't find her. He came into breakfast After breaktaa 
he prepared some milk and bread for the little black kitten and went 
out calling. "Kitty.- Kitty." He came lack without her.

I he man had to go to a meeting that morning. \t noon he 
wandered over the orchard calling. "Kitty! Km\ !" but no mu- 
replied. He had to go om again in the afternoon . Surclw he 
thought, that kitten will have come hack to the hou-c b\ dark. Ihn 
there was no black kitten on the pirch at -upper time.

The man went to church in the evening. In church he c mid 
not get the thought out of his mind of that little black kitten crawl
ing away through the straw after it- mother, the --ow . the hor-e. 
and he himself had all of them in turn pu-hed it awax. So about 
midnight he took his lantern and a hay fork and -aid to him-clf. 
“Til find that kitten if it take- me all night!"

hi one corner of the stable under the manger the light of Jie 
lantern fell on the dead body of the little black kitten, it- month 
wa- open and was full of straw—all that it could get io eat The 
red ants were already crawling over it.

It was dying while he was taking a gallon of warm milk from 
the cow', a spxmful of which would have saved it. Il wa- dying 
while he was eating his fill of breakfast. It had died while he wa
in church praising the great Creator of all kittens and of men.

The moon arose. The same moon that had calmly watched 
when the last pterodactyl and the Last icihyosaurn- lay them down 
to die; when Hagar looked upon her child in the wildcrne.-s : that 
had seen Odys.-eus in the realms of the dead, and the great Xa|»oleoD 
dving in his island prison : the same moon, a- utterly implacable and 
unmoved, witnessed the end of the little black kitten.

The man buried it under the apricot tree, and the next day the 
tabby mother was crying for it again.

But the tabby mother was too late, and the man wa.- too late, 
and wc were all too late, for in the whole great universe of animal
and of men. of suns and worlds, there was none to help in its Iasi 
extremity the little black kitten. ^- ^- ^-
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BLAVATSKY DEPARTMENT. . - .

’I hi- :- a -ptcial department devoted to the teachings of H. P. Blavatsky. 
In order iha: each student may feel a personal interest herein, they are 
invited t*‘- ask questions pertinent to the teachings of II. P. B. and the writer 
will, through these pages, reply to such inquiries by quoting from the works 
c: H. P B 'These replies will be in no sense commentaries of .the writer, 
for the purpose of this department'is not concerned with personal opinions. 
?dany trm student- of 'Theosophy do not have access to the Secret Doctriu y 
etc. heme research will be made for them on subjects they themselves desig
nate. Obviously, neither argument or discussions will be considered, for 
space i- limited. You are, therefore, requested to make your questions brief, 
so that the -pace may be devoted to answers as found in the S. D. Con
ducted by Miriam Milner French, former editor FOH.IT. Address 
Blavatsky Pc[i . Temple Artisan, Halcyon, Calif. •

The DlDwing excerpt'is taken front a pamphlet entitled: If. I*. B. 
Ju Memory or Helena Petrovna Blavatsky by some of her Pupls. 
Titi- brochure contains a collection of printed tributes to the memory 
• 'i II. I'. Ik. written just after her death by some of her tie voted? 
grateful pupil-. Most of the names of the contributors arc well 
known. < Mie. however. W . Q. Judge. is especially familiar to readers 
of Thi Akh-xn. and for this reason extracts from his pen were 
-elected rather than from the others, as being particularly interc-i- 
mg. an? w‘ rdi reading, perhaps twice. . . ■ ' . ? . ■ :

"Your- till Death and after, H. P. B.“ .

"lie:, ha- been the manner in which our beloved teacher a::d 
Fiend alwa\- concluded her letters to‘me. And now. though we arc 
a:!.of -i- c. ■mmitting to paper some account of that departed frier.d 
and n a< h< r. 1 feel ever near and ever potent .the magic of that 
m-i-Th" poA<r. a- of a mighty rushing river, which those who 
a hoik Trmtcd her always came to understand. Fortunate indeed, i- 
bna! Karma which, for all the years since 1 first met her, in 181b. 
ha- kepi mt faithful to the friend who., masquerading under file 
■mmr w'-tal garment known as H. T. Blavatsky, was ever faithful 
io m< . < wr kind, ever the teacher and the guide.

In ID I. in.the City of New York. I first met H. .P. B. in thi- 
life. . . . She looked at me. in recognition at that first hour and never 
-ince iia- that look changed,.’Not as a questioner of philosophies did 

। come before her. not a- one groping in the dark for lights that 
whook and fanciful theories had obscured; but as one who, wander
ing many period- through the corridors of life, was seeking , the.
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friends who c>ul(j -how where die dc-ign- for die word LL ' ■ ...
hidden. And inic tn the call -he rr-poiidcd. revealing die plan- •
attain, and -peaking no word- to explain, -implv pointed d>-:. ■
and went on with the ta-k. It wa- a- if but the evening ’,ef--r - . 
had parted, leaving vet to come -omr detail of a ta-k lakcx m ‘ 
one common end: it wa- teacher and pupil, elder boA’--:- m ' 
younger, both bent on the -amc end. but -he with the po..vr a:, d 
knowledge that belong- but to lion- and -age-. . . .

Amid all the turmoil of her life, abwe the din produced :,-. •/.. - 
who charged her with deceit and fraud and others .’.it' Afv:/: 
while month after month, and year after year. witne--vd m-m m ' 
women entering the theosophical movement onlv to have :: - . 
with malignant phra-e- for II. Ik Ik. there -land- a fact we a-: m:gn 
imitate—devotion absolute to her Ma-ter. “It w a- he." -r.t write- 
"who told me to devote my-elf to thi-. and I will never di-oA -_•• 
never turn back.’’ -

In isss she wrote me privately:

. . Xighl before la-1 I was -howu a bird'--cyv vie '. ■ : 
Theosophical Societie-. I -aw a few carnc-L reliable T;:v'-''''‘ -b 
in a death struggle with the world in general, with other tv • ::.:•:.d ’ m 
ambition- Theosophisi-. The former arc greater in number- • :.m 
you may think, and they prevailed, a- you in .Inierica :e;d ' .-:.: 
if you only remain -launch io the .\la-mr'.- programme and ::”.x :■ 
vourselve-. And last night I -aw . . . and now I iecl -tr-mg--- •.•.c’’ 
a- 1 am in my body—and read) to tight tor I heo-ophy and the :cw 
true ones to mv la-1 breath. The defending force- have to be ;u i’.c:- 
on-lv—-o -canlv arc thev--di-lributcd over the gLuc. wmix-VL” 
Theosbphv is -truggling agaiii-t the power- oi darkne--.

Such she ever w a- : devoted to I heo-ophy and the Socictx org.-m- 
zed'lo carrv out a programme embracing the world in it- -cope. . . . 
But was her object merely to form a Society who-e -trength -hoAd 
lie in numbers.'1 ,\ot so.. She worked under director- who. operating 
from behind the seene. knew that the Thco-ophical Society was and 
wa- to be. the nuclcii- from which help might -pread to all the people 
of the dav. without thank- and without acknowledgment. Once, in 
London. 1 asked her what wa- the chance of drawing the people into 
the Societv in view of the enormous dispro|>orli()n between the num
ber of members and the millions of Koropc and America who neither 
knew of nor cared for it. Leaning back in her chair, in which she 
wa- sitting before her writing dc-k. <hc -aid:
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hen p ’■ ''.mmkr and remember those days tn 1S?5 and after; 
m ulmm -v ; could mu find any-people interested in your thoughts, 
and 11 m > ■< k ai du wide-spreading influence oi theosophical ideas— 
m-wmvr labvhd -il is imt s<> bad. \\ e are not working* merely that 
uc-ph ma\ call tbem-wlvcs Tiu\ost)f'hixfs, ^mx. that the doctrines we 
ciuri-a ma\ abvcl and leaven the whole mind of this century. This 
ai> me can U accomplished by a small earnest band of workers, who 
work hr im human reward, no earthly recognition, .but who, sup- 
p-rmd and -miamcd by a belief in that Universal Brotherhood of 
which our M.'miem are a part, work steadily, faithfully; imdcrsfand- 
mg and polling forth for consideration the doctrines-of life and 
dun that have come down to u> from immemorial time. Falter not 
-o long a- a Gw devoted ones will work to keep the nucleus existing. 
Vm wire not directed to found and realize a Universal Brotherhood, 
dm !-■ p-rm a nucleus tor one: for it is only when the nucleus Ts 

■‘•■rmed that the accumulations, can begin that will end in future 
cam. however far. in the formation of that body which we have in 

meW. . :'
II.!’ B. had a lion heart, and on the work traced out for her she 

had a mm’- grasp: let us. her friends, companions and disciples, 
-mtam numelvv'. in carrying out the designs laid down on the 
in.-ik board, by ihe memory of her devotion and the consciousness 
dial behind lier laT there stood, and still remain, those Elder 
dr-a hem wm>. above the clatter and the dirt of our battle, ever see 
the end and direct the forces distributed in array for the salvation 
■■f "that great orphan—Humanity.'’ ' . ; / ' ■

• . William Q. Judge, F.TS.

ijui-unr. Phase give something about Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Rounders.
Answer: From the doctrine—rather incomprehensible to Western minds 

—which drab with the periodical “obscurations” and successive'“Rounds”1 of 
•he Globes along their circular chains, were born the first perplexities and 
misconception". One of such has reference to the.“Fifth-” and even “Sixth- 
Romidvm," Thn<v who knew that a Round was preceded and followed by a 
long /'mldya, a paww of rest which created an impassible gulf between two 
Round>. until the time came for a renewed cycle of. life, could hot understand 
the “fallacy'’ of talking about the ‘"fifth and sixth Rounders" in our “Fourth 
Round.” Gautama Buddha, it was held, was a Sixth-Rounder, Plato and.some 
other great philosophers and minds, “Fifth Rounders.” How. could it be? 
One Master taught and affirmed that there were such “Fifth-Rounders” even, 
now on Garth; and. though understood to say that mankind was yet “in the 
Fourth Round.” in another place he seemed to say that we were in.the Fifth.
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do this an "Apocalyptic an-wer" wa- ri-itirm.d lw another I e.icla t -"A few
drop- <>t rain do not make a mon-oom though they pre-age it.” . . "No.
we are not in the Filth Round, but Fifth Round men hav hern coming in 
for the la-t few thousand year-.” This was wor-c than the riddle of tin 
Sphinx! Students of Occultism -objected their bram- to ihe wildest work of 
speculation. Rot a considerable time they tried to . reconcile the two 
.statement-. And as the Masters kept a- -iletit as the -tony Sphinx herself, 
thev were accused of inconsistency, '"contradiction" and discrepancies." But 
they were simply allowing the speculations to go on. in order to leach a lessee 
which the Western mind sorely need-. In their conceit and arrogance, as in 
their habit of materializing every metaphysical conception and term without 
allowing any margin for Eastern metaphor and allegory, tlie < trientalist- have 
made a jumble of the Hindu exoteric philosophy, and the Theosophists were 
now doing the same with regard to esoteric teachings. To this day it is evi 
dent that the Latter have utterly failed to understand the meaning of the term 
“Fifth and Sixth Rounders." But it i- simply llti- ■ Every “Round" bril gs 
about a new development and wen an entire change in the menial, psychic, 
spiritual and physical constitution of mam all these principles woluting on an 
ever ascending scale. Thence it follow- that those person- who. lika Con
fucius and Plato, belonged psychically, mentally, and spiritually to the higher 
planes of evolution, were in our Fourth Round as the average man will be in 
the Fifth Round, whose mankind is destined to mid- it-eli. on this scale ot 
Evolution, immensely higher than is our present humanity. Similarly 
Gautama Buddha—Wisdom incarnate—wa- -till higher and greater than all 
the men we have mentioned, who are called Fifth Rounders while Buddha 
and Sankaracharya arc termed Sixth Rounders, allegorically. I hence again 
the concealed wisdom of the remark, pronounced at. the time “wasiv”—that 
“a few drops of rain do not make a mon-oom thouyh they presage it '—• 
Atari'/ Doctrine. Vol. 1. •

Note: More about Rounds later. Space forbids mrthur quotation-.

Question: Is the Ego punished after death, or alway- during incarnation 

for pa-l misdeeds.'

Answer: II. P. B. says only in rare cases i- the Ego given p"Sl-ino ten: 
punishment.............After allowing the Sold, escaped iron) the pang- oi personal
life, a sufficient aye. a hundredfold compen-atiom Karma, with il- army ol 
Skandhas, waits at the threshold of Hevachan. when the h.yo re-emerges to 
assume a new incarnation. It is at this moment that tin* future dc-tiny of the 
now-rested Ego trembles in the -calcs ol ju-1 Retribution, a- it flow sails 
once again under the sway ol active Karmic law. It is in thi- rebirth which 
is ready for it, a rebirth selected and pieparcd by this mysterious, inexorable, 
but in the equity and wisdom oi ils decree- infallible LAW. that the -ins of the 
previou- life of the lego are punished . . . on this earth, the plane and legion 
of his sins, where he will have to atone tor every bad thought and deed. As he 
has sown, so he will reap. Reincarnation will gather around him all those 
other Figos who have suffered, whether directly or indirectly, al the hands, 
or even through the unconscious instrumentality, oi the past personality. • • • 
The new ""personality” is no belter than a fresh suit of clothes . . . the real 
man who wears it is the same culprit of old. It is the individuality who suffers
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throum 1 :- px ■-o^alnx \tid it is this, and this alone, that can account for
da ocr!.. -■:!’ --nix • ; p^/rrnt. injustice in the distribution of lots in life to
• .- A • ■ • / ’; .'Sarny. ' . ' ' j • ;

REVIEWS

•'• ' . ' ■ ' - <d tile Bahai Magazine. The Bahai Movement was founded
V •'..:' !• A .. I'cr-iam and its teachings arc move or los well known to 

••’--' .’me n-- --m d-Hed in religions and faiths .of the Eastern World. A 
• recrpi i \'••:•:!-Baha is so well-worth memorizing that we give it space 
m re "B.-xx .;■( j prejudice.- Light is good in whatsoever lamp it is burning. 
X :• '< ;- ’-.:•.-•• in] in whatsoever garden it may bloom. A star has .the same 
r eliant t :f ;- -’ ::.■•' from the cast or the west.”—Abdul-Paha. The Magazine 
■- ; mm^--•! m -rldx in Chicago. III. • .

/ .c • ' r a .. P^xchic and Spiritual .Review, being somewhat of a mixture
t' \-d •■... Spiritualism. Psychology, etc. It is published .monthly in

A'> : i. .- ,- ••• ri,./. (>r-aib> Ofuial de la Seccion Cubana de law Socicdad 
'-•.<.*'•■/ Co I lie ■'ophical Magazine, printed in Spanish, is published at 
: : .ba:: < m-a . ' • : '

i e oE? . ^ rL/ret Urgan b>r Tea satis ku Samfund-'t i Sverige. This-maga- 
r;- :■ p-um-: m Swedish and the August-September number contains an 
--.i.-’e A—m il P. Pla x a'-ky. Published at Stockholm,-Sweden.

//•••• ■ - :/< ■■<• Kultur. Monatssehrift zur Pflege und Izntwicklung der 
r.-r.;- s., .',- - an.d Tie steskraftc.— il crausgegcbcn von dor Thcosophischen 

.a, s.A-■ ir ! '--Htsrhlaiid (Leipzig). . . '

i i:,- . ! st; d • Aeai itulletina. an every-day counselor. This little magazine, 
auot mum- ;■• -<li explanatory, is published every three months at Los An- 
•.:eb-. ( ’ Tn >rnia. . • . ■

//.-< Ls-aerist \ -mall leaflet devoted to reprints from various occult 
-••mo-. v. uh xcr> few .original articles. Published monthly at Washing-

.''.ami us. a monthly magazine of New Thought. This magazine is one of 
t a- m- o widely read New Thought rpagazines and- hardly needs more com

’ mi nt Publi-hi-d at 11 olyoke, Mass. ' : ■ . ’ . : '
Tuny, al-o a magazine of New Thought (What a misnomer the expression 

\ew Thought i-'—old as the ancient hills.) The work of Unity is known 
- very\x here ami the help it has. given many bears witness to its sincerity of 
purpose and high ideals. Published at Kansas City, Mo.
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TEMPLE ACTIVITIES AND NOIKES.

I lie Mtivitic- -r Hie Lecture-hip propaganda coiAim.- an I m. 
re-nit- are appearing in increase/! iiitcre-t ami ih a aTiiat!■ • . 
During December Mr. Whilncx livid hm- meeting- .:• I’aL W. 
San Jo-c and San TT ncLoe \ pood attend.mo- and mnrh inie^ a 
in Mr. \\ hitney - talk' arc reported. iC jniar me. imp- have cm 
tinned al San Lui- < Ai-po. >anta Maria.and \ iao ad. ro. ' h- p.;m 
er- altcrnatmp at tnc ain»vc place-, a’lb'iic wli«-;, xma !■?■••;•. -• 
Harri-on, SidiK-} Hillya’d. Mr. an-’ Mr- Geoo;i '-'m-; ^ i.df 
Jan- hi an- i I- Jin \ mnan

* * * * •

Illi A I ! XI< iK 1 X 1. I 1- '• i ’11 I . I I a ‘ V» । H'k I - pl - . J ! . ’- - I i r. - • ■. ;- i; ] >. 
though -omewhat T wcr than wa- am a ipatc-l < >n an..mm •■! Hie -A 
hculta- met with in -nch an uiiipne -trwiina Ihc e--rk-iu. n .m w .■ 
cmyaprd /.all the root, how. vci. and the iiiur<-i inc. and T mnm- 
character ••! the ’d'.lac Income- Vi-Hc a.ppaieni tncn dax !<< • a* 
It i- planned to have on.- or tw picture- ■ >•' the ..nildim- in A, 
J am tar x i--ne of T1'. \ri ; - . -h -w in^ Hie pm-r- •- io dan ■

.!:

Ila- "Sewn I ’rincipk-." A Ern. -t I I ar ri-hi. ha- H. h •■.prim d 
in pamphlet torm and max wm he had b-r - h-l ril >m a hi. Erna, an 
cent- for -mph’ copic- or three for 'J- -•ent-. S'.w'. per d’-zew. ' \ ;■'■•■ 
•able to inane in the hand- of hepinmnp -Indent-.

The price of Tiir; Ari i.-\\ per xvar i- now S’?.11”, -in^lc emce- 
Lucent-. Member- -h-mki nndvr-tand Tit! Tempi.i M-rii.-xx m-- 
with their member-hip and i- covered by their dne-.

’ # 4- ^:
The //ttlcvi'n Hi’'’’!/! }. / ti^tziur i- meeting with tavor. Mem!.".-’’- 

'-hould tinder-tand that the Hcal'li ,\/a -•i::in<' ha< no official connec
tion with the Temple work, it beimy purely a channel tor the I leaiine 
work centered at the Halcyon Sanatorium and it- branch office- at 
San Lui- ( )bi<po ami Santa Maria. Thi- work, however, i- alreadx 
£yiviniy remunerative employment to live nur.-c- and -evcral opa-r 
Temple member-. S'ljm per year. Publi-hvd every other month.

“Ti i I-: .W ihte Ci rx or i he ('extrat. Srx" is a booklet contain- 
iniy a collection of deep p-vchic experiences ot a cosmical nature. b\ 
Erancia A. La Due. The experiences related will e.xemplily me
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-piritual ■ mil-. -h all consciousness .in the One. Price. An cents-. 
1 la kn > >n ! ’.■ >i A ( ’< mrerti.

* * * * . .
I Hi Pi "Hipi i> \ ew J estament,’’ by JaniC" Morgan Pryse; 

1 • ntam" ''P* page- with colored plates and many artistic .Ulustra- 
’smo E<-amifiil!\ printed. Cloth binding, gilt top and lettering, 

‘rtee S‘> 1 hl Halcym 1 look Concern. Calif. . .
*.**-* ■

’ . .pp - .-f du I in Commandment." of The Temple, :ncatly printed. 
-o< -till ..b hand. Ten cents the copy. ■ . ■'

* sj: ^J * ' .

Hv< .o', s- i;-1 )ivision. This is a desirable tract of laud that 
'bi IT-: plc I [•■me Association has recently divided into blocks and 
‘ I- A mg wr; cC-e to the Temple Cottage: and the: Memorial 
IVmpk. The ba- are about -'A bv 120 feet dimensions and arc 
'.riced a’ SI'hi per fa. I'or additional information address Erne"’ 

! arr- -m. I I ah - - -n. (. ali f. ' ■ ' . .

hack immbci" wanted. The Director of .the Xew York Public 
'.mrar' mid- The Temple Artis w of interest and requests us to 
■'■:-W"' ha'A number" if po--ib!e to complete its files. There i^ 

’. a-m. d < ~:n < ial’\ number" as. follow^ : April. 1 906 ; .August, .1 907 ; 
Me . i“ou ;iHp luh and January. 191”. There is also wanted Vols. 
! •■■ !' m'-biow. headers having any of these old numbers than 
m< <■;., ],. ; -■ i-h ;.. keep w'll. confer a favor by sending them on to

A GOOD HABIT. .

lA j.'.m d act - make habits/ Make it a habit to secure more and 
• •-r.. -cii-cribi-r" to The Artisan. Keep repeating the act until 
•t i" a ha’.n for y-m to nnconseioudy ask every one you. meet to 
'k o cii< -:id-cril wr-. . • . • ■

Spaci- d-■< - ib >t permit- us to reprint the CALL TO ARMS that 
appeared m He- Xugmt number, but let us continually boar in mind 
■ iiir dogam i/mv /'mucr M The Artisan. Let us’not relax a 
-ingle da\ ■ mr efforts to spread the work farther and still farther 
in the world. GET THE HABIT!. Make it a daily dozen, too I
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VA()TE: Special rate- will be ..tiered a. club- ..f d\ ^b
-crilxT- or Here. The Hhuitbly Ti.MPM \rio *\ and ’in- bi -cnub
lh:lc\,,:‘ lli'tilth. i /' i ^i1 '11 /■• i< >r one \ car. ,S?..~ti.

Encl<>-ed Iimi b - . -ny -iib-cripth >n h>r Ihe Trwipj ;

Arti<\x tor .. conimenrin^ with ihe . is<ne

Addre- ■

Price S?."u vcarlv. pavabk- in advance.

Now Open to Temple Members

SIXTEEN ACRE TRACT
onsisting of Good Sand Land, to be divided into one and 

two acre lots for Home Sites at Centre,

on 99 year Leasehold.

Price $125 Per Acre, on Terms

P. O. Box 3 Halcyon, California
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Temple Correspondence ; Courses
By Master H.

Course 1. THE COMING AVATAR '
Will He come in a personal form, in the hearts of the 

people, as a great uplifting force, on inner planes, only, or 
will He appear before those who .have eyes to see as did 
the Master Jesus? ' ’ -. .

Read the answers clearly given. ■ • . .
Course 2. CHELASHIP

All students of the Occult aspire to Chelaship. Herein 
is clearly defined the Way of Attainment. The narrow 
door leading to the Path of Illumination is so apparently 
simple that it is utterly overlooked, even when-revealed. 
Courses. SEX OR THE LAW OF DUALITY

This is the basic Law of the Universe, manifesting in 
po lari tv. ■ • ' '. ' • '
Course 4. METAPHYSICS

The Occult Sciences,- Soul Memory, Fire Elementals, 
The Law or Rhythm and many deeply interesting phases 
• if both, universal and individual life are here revealed. 
Course 5. SOUND

Sound and Color, occultly, are interchangeable terms, 
and are also creative.. • .
Course 6. THOUGHT

This course reveals the creative power of Thought and 
correlates its birth in form on the mental plane with, later 
events on the physical. . .

The above courses-are. offered at $1.10 each.
Special Courses of Instruction .

Six Lessons in each Course.
Price $1.50 per course.

Course 1 A. . ' .
BEGINNER’S' COURSE

F. A. La Due and W. H. Dower
Thi=; Course contains a complete statement of the Basic 

principles, without which no student of the Higher Life 
can progress. . . ' .
Course 2 A.

OCCULT MATHEMATICS .
Franklin F. Wolff

An interpretation'of the Unseen Powers as symbolized 
'• v Xumbers .and Geometrical Forms. Every form in the 
reared universe. has its geometrical base, and is the 

''.mhol . J an Inner Power. “As above, so below.” . 
Course 3 A. . . ' .

MYSTICISM AND MUSIC ' 
Jane W. Dower

ThL Course endeavors to show the correlation between 
Mimic in its abstract sense, and the outer harmonics. 
Tri; s and tones which it represents, as well as explain- 
ic^ Kaballistically. its tonal relation to biblical statements. 
Course. 4 A. . . ' ■ ' ■.■-..■

BASIC PRINCIPLES OF SCIENCE .
■ George Harrison • .

A course of instruction absolutely essential to the 
o •■uh 'tudent without scientific training. Subjects treated 
ay matter, light, heat, sound, and radiant energy. Method 
'•■I treatment is simple and direct. . .

Address:
General Secretary. Temple of the People, Halcyon, Calif.
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>akpon 
Circulating 

likarp
Write for iiq-. Wc have 

many new books and ali the ru- 
^able old ones. Rental, ten 
; ents lor two weeks; deposit 
inquired of Sl.So and returned 
upon request. Send us those 
m w books you have, read ; 
many suck the opportunity to 
read them through the Library. 
• ■•nd the Library med- them. 
Address; Icmplcoi I he P<-<.pL, 
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OCCULTISM FOR BEGINNERS
i By W. H. DOWER, M. D.

bib i LEX LLsS( )X> in a booklet «d W page-. ,md < over, 
uth in terusting i:Imlrations oi the Physiologica Cell showing 
natural septenary d i\Lion< ; Radium Rays in a magnetic field ; 
..nd oi the Brain, showing relation- ol the Pinua. G.am! and Pit- 
■,:!lary Body to other important brain centers.

Intended for beginning students <>l Occult Forces ami Phi
losophy. Starting from known scientific data, the lessons lead 
11 u studen t step by <tup into the Inner World oi Causes acting 
Behind the outer world ol effects. In other words, irom the I he-, 
ru mena! World into the Noumena! -the Real. Nearly every les- 
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fi nding to cpenmip Cosmical Consciousness.
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A de 'er/zseme^/s

aley@n Sanatorium
A Home-like Institution in.the midst of pleasant stir- 

rmimiiug-. <-<mblishcd for the scientific treatment of 
invalid- and 'or recuperation and rest in cases of over
work ::. nervous exhaustion.

Natural healing forces scientifically applied.
The Abrams- Electronic System of Diagnosis and 

Healing in successful use with correlative branches.

At the Halcyon is a most desirable’ place toyspend a. 
pleasant vacation amid congenial, surroundings and New 
Thought Atmosphere.

Gm-sm and patients have opportunity and privilege of 
attending classes and lectures given .by The Temple on 
Occultism, Theosophy, Science and Philosophy.

Room and boarding in the main building" or • a limited 
number of cozy outside tent-cottages fitted up for light 
housekeeping on the grounds.- ■ . ; -y b

Rates reasonable. For additional information, address

THE HALCYON SANATORIUM, 
Halcyon, California



A ctre wise men Is

.•Ml Mysteries. Arthur Crank.................................................................................... 25
A Cry from Afar. Cot.I.ins................................................. GO

.< omte de St. Germain. Portrait and Illustrations. Mrs. O. Cooper.........  2.00 
.Culture of Concentration. Judge. Paper........................................................................ 10
: Clothed With the Sun. Kingsford.............................................................................. 2.00
Dharma, or the Meaning of Right and Wrong. Besant. Cloth........................... 50

I Doctrine of the Heart. Besant........................................................................................... 50
Dr. Abrams and the Electronic Theory. W. F. Hcdgings..........  . : .25

'Elowers and Gardens. C. Jinarajadasa...........................................................................60
, Idyll of the White Lotus. Collins........................  ..‘................................... .
in the Outer Courts. Besant........................ •„......... I...................................   1.00
Incidents in the life of Blavatsky. Sinnett............................................................... 1.20
Introduction t" Em-irin. William F. Hikings. Cloth................................ I.oh

.Karma. Besant...............................................................................  35 .60
Kosmic Mind. Blavatsky..................................................................  12
Lao-Tze's Wu-Wei. Henry Borel.................................................................... ............ I DO
L'Otzus Tao and Wu Wei. Henry Borel................................................................... 1.00
Low’s Chaplet. M-bel Collins..............................................................................................60
Masters. The Besant .................................................................................................... 50
? ’ ediiat i> ■•'-. Herm'.n Rtim.ri: .......... .........................   ..... 1.25
.Modern Panarum. A Blwai.-iw.................................................................................. 2..5
V v Books. P.) ww.-KY ..........................   ':-
Mvstici-m. BesxnfM................................................................................................................ 1 --5
1 < a r Gland> and Our Ex ■ d \ eiwrm. M. \K . (Ait. M . D. .5o

Practical Occultism. II. P. Blavatsky...............................................................  50
Path of Discipleship. Besxnt................................................   ...... 1.00
S■•iemit:c. Romances, in Iwo Series. Hartman. Each..................................... AUe
Study in Karma. A. Besxnt.......................................................  *>n
S'.ni'av '•!’ Dzva;i. With Introduction and Notes. H. P. Bi.xvxr.sKX.. .7.. 
Story of Scnsa. The. Mabel Collins.........................................>........................................ 1,0
Substantial Nature of Magnetism. Blavatsky............................ •- -' • -’2
'i Ue Count. S r. Gi rm xi n and I 1. P. B-. . •1 -
The Impersonal Life......................................................................................................................
'ihe Rubaiyat of the Twentieth Century. I.NZ.x .1. Barky. ............ -
Theosophical Glossary. Blavatsky.............. ..........   ^.50
The Three Paths to Union with God. Besant............................  5°

. Thought Power. Besant...................................................................    100
The Transparent Jewel. M. C............................................................................... ........
The Store of Atlantis. Elliott W. Scott. Four Maps..................................... :-no

Occult Fiction. Send for list.

.All orders to be addressed to
. . THE HALCYON BOOK CONCERN.

** Halcyon. California



THE TEMPLE

PRIMARILY, The Temple is a cosmic organic centre, the constituent 
parts of which are the units of collective humanity. . '
Coincident with the original impulse, the first emanation from the Cen

tral Spiritual Sun—the Universal Heart—came into manifestation, the 
Father-Mother-Son, the triangular corner stone of The Temple, upon which 
n rising, age by age, a geometrically perfect edifice. The cap stones to 
the pillars of the porch, and the outer walls are now being laid, preliminary 
to the work of the roof-builders—the humanity of the sixth great root-race.

The place of each stone is determined by the law of selection, and the 
tame law determines the different Degrees and Orders which lead to and 
from the great Stone , of Sacrifice which rests upon the pavement of the 
Central Square. • ■ . . ••

The development of outer conditions, planes and personalities must keep 
pace with and correspond to the development of the interior man, or evolu
tionary force would be diverted from its proper, channels. •

When the ('raftsman or Apprentice to any Degree has finished his term 
of service, and has mastered all the details of the work, he is “recognized" 
by the Master Builder, and raised to a higher Degree, although he may never 
be conscious of the presence of-that Master, until his apprenticeship ic 
completed, and he in turn becomes a Master of a lower Degree. ■

The organization of The Temple, the members of which belong by evolu
tionary right to a certain'Degree of Cosmic Life, which Degree is subdivided 
into seven Orders, is the continuation and. expansion of the work of the 
Masters revivified in this country a quarter of a century ago by certain 
shelas or disciples. ... . . . . :

To the efforts of the Masters is due the impulse which has caused the 
great advance in scientific, philosophical and social endeavor; for they are 
the guardians of Ancient, Wisdom and Knowledge, in which lies the root 
of all, progress; and the work of The Temple is to cultivate and embody 
the highest principles of all such endeavor in one stupendous living organic 
whole. ' ‘ .

It is a common belief that the fires on the altars of the Ancient Temple© 
have been permitted to die out: but “those who know" say this is not true; 
that they are but hidden from the view of the masses, awaiting |he timw 
when the veil of ignorance and corruption hanging before the hearts of the 
humanity of this transitory period, shall be rent asunder, and the light of 
the ages become manifest to all. The time is comparatively close at hand 
when the doors of “The Temple of the Mysteries" shall once more swing 
outward. The Site of that once wonderful structure has been rediscovered, 
and when the Lord, the Saviour, the Elder Brother of the human race once 
more reappears to claim his own, He will find a place prepared for him by 
those who, having heard this call, “Come over and help us,"‘have faithfully 
responded, and have taken up their share of the burden of responsibility. 
Are yon of that number!

Address THE TEMPLE, Halcyon, California. . . ■



BOOKS
“A Dweller on Two Planets.” Phylos........................... ......... 5.00
Altar in the Wilderness. Ethelbert Johnson.................. _....... .50
Aphorisms. Alice Henderson............................ .......................................... . .35
Astrosophia (Metaphysical Astrology). Hazelrigg................. ...... 1.00
A Visit to a Gnani. Edward Carpenter  
Basic Principle of Brotherhood, and ) rr

1.00

Bhagavad-Gita, The. W. Q. Judge....................................... Leather 1.50
Brother of the Third Degree. W. L. Garver................................. ........ 2.00
Brotherhood Nature’s Law. Harding........................................................ .40
Esoteric Buddhism. A. P. Sin nett...... ............................. 2.00
Esoteric Christianity. Annie Besant........................................................ 1.75
Etidorhpa. John Uri Lloyd............................................................................... 2,00
From the Caves and Jungles of Hindustan. H. P. Blavatsky.... 2.50
How We Remember Our Past Lives. C. Jinarajadasa.................... .75
Incidents in the Life of Mme. Blavatsky. Sinnett............................. 1.25
Jesus, the Last Great Initiate. Edouard Schure................................... 1.00
Key to Theosophy. Blavatsky. Verbatim reprint...................... 2.50
Lao-Tsze’s Book of the Simple Way. Walter G. Old........ :............
Letters That Have Helped Me. 2 vols., each. $1.00. Both in

1.25

one volume.................................  _............... 1.50
Light on the Path. M. C. New Edition.......................................... .75

• Light on the Path. Lambskin........................................................................... 1.60
, Light of Asia............................................................................Leather 1.35

Numbers—Their Meaning and Magic. Kosminsky.......................... .75
Occultism for Beginners. W. H. Dower...................................................... • .35
Ocean of Theosophy, The. W. Q. Judge.................................................... 1.25
Perfect Way, The. Anna B. Kingsford.................................................... 2.50
Reincarnation. Revised Ed. E. D. Walker...........1...........................75 1.50
Restored New Testament. James M. Pryse...... -...................................... 5.00
Scientific,Corroborations of Theosophy. Dr. A. Marques............... 1.00
Secret Doctrine, The. 3 Vols. and Index. Blavatsky.................... 20.00
Secret Poctrine, Abridged Edition. Katherine Hillard............... 3.00
Sermon on the Mount, The. Jas. M. Pryse........................................35
Temple Artisan, Vols. VI, VII, VIII................Half Leather, each .

.00

I The Awakening. Mabel Collins............................................................... . .00
' The Occult World. A. P. Sinnett............................................................... 2.00
Through the Gates of Gold. Mabel Collins.......................................... 1.20
Voice of the Silence. Blavatsky.................................................................... 1.50

Music:
Gitchie Manito, the Mighty................................................................... 40
Rest. ’ B. S.................................................................. :............................--*•"»

Manuals :
Death and After. Annie Besant..................................................... SO
Karma. Besant ................................................................................ -SO ’
Man and His Bodies.' Annie Besant............................................ -50
Reincarnation. Annie Besant......................................................... -50
Seven Principles of Man. Annie Besant....................................... * -SO

All orders to be addressed to •
THE HALCYON BOOK CONCERN. 

Halcyon, California.


